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HERE you-will find good
.CLOTHES

NEW

at the price you wish to pay.
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear, Shoes.

.-

We invite you to come to

THE "N:F:W CLOTHES'' STORE
512 St. Germain Street

Wm. J. Rau

Oscar Magnuson
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E. S. HILL.

PHQTOS

THE GIFT STORE
For all occasions

We always

consider the
photo wants of the students
and have received many new
mountings for their s:pecial
needs.
Our prices are much reduced
to the students and our work
is maintained at the highest
sta.ndar<l. But one quality and
one price.

If you

are contemplating
giving a gift, whether it is inexpensive or elaborate, visit
our store for a nice selection.
We'.1have a special assortment
of articles for graduation
. gifts.
High grade wateh repairing
our specialty

E. S. HILL

STROBEL BRO'S.

The Normal Photographer

Jewelers and Opticians
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A TIMELY GIFT

~

f ~r the Graduate
A wrist watch for th_e sweet girl or a gent's
small thin watch for your boy- the finest boy in the class.
$10 to $25
Of course we have FOUNTAIN PENS and
JEWELRY of ,ill kinds
Jeweler and Optometrist

GEO. R. CLAR T{

THE

PEN

FOR

PARTICULAR STUDENTS
Our 7c and 10c NORMAL TABLETS
are the biggest value in t he city.
The FRITZ-CROSS COMP ANY
Stationery Dep't
11-13 5th Ave. So.

HARRISON'S
\VONDERFUL VALUES
in ready to wear dress-skirts, handsome tailored in a large variety of cloths and colors, regular
and extra sizes at a wonderful saving in price.
In addition to the novalties we show a great
variety of plain cloth in black or navy blue at
prices ranging from $3.50 up to $12.50.
NEW WASH GOODS
consisting of novelty strips, also, figured •
voiles, organdies, ,mulls, batistes, and tissues.
Also the plain white goods suitable for skirts,
waists and dresses in a large range of qualities
and prices.
Special values at 15c, 20c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c, &
50c per yard.
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YOUR

EYES

EYES are important, but make it a
personal question
YOURS are most important

-·

Our facilities for re~dering visual service
are unsual. We w ;, n L you to use our advice,
which, though valuable, is furnished gratis. .

WE . CAN REP AIR
YOUR GLASSES

-

n~ matter where they were made, if you bring
us the broken lens to copy.

·Have our Optometrist make a record
of · your present glasses so that if you
break or lose them you can have them
REPLACED ACCURATELY.
i
PRICES

Fritz Guy

REASONABLE

Optical Dept.

EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES

-

-
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, NORMAL SCHOOL RECORDER
VOL.1

No. 2

EDITORIALS
HALVOR GRAVEN

We appreciate the assistance which the business men of St.
Cloud have given us by advertising in our school paper, and we
hope they will continue giving us their aid. . We also suggest
that the students patronize our advertisers.
How fortunate are the persons who have been brought up in
homes where · happiness and peace permeate the atmosphere.
When I was once visiting such a home, the kindness and harmony existing among the different members of the family were
so apparent that to be their guest was a great delight . .. Nounkind or harsh words were spoken to or about anybody. Moved
by this pleasant environment, the question was asked, " What
is the secret of this unfailing harmony ?" The answer g iven
was that there was no secret, but every one had acquired the
habit of being kind.
What a contrast to come into a home where harsh words are
spoken and ill feeling between the different members of the
family exists! Needless to ; ay that it was no pleasure to be their
guest. Kindness breeds contentment, cheerfulness, confidence,
and other qualities tending to make harmony; but unkindness
begets dissatisfaction, ill will, and deceit.
In olden times it was a custom to gather around the fi replace,
when the day's work was done. Each one enjoyed telling his
experiences, or stories of adventure which he had read; the elder taught the younger through conversation. Now the conditions in many homes are somewhat different. Reading matter
being printed in large quantities is within the reach of everyone
who is able to read, and admirable is the· eagerness for reading
which exists in some families. But most of the people spend
the greater part of their evenings at moving-picture shows,
clubs, and other places of attraction. The old custom tended
to create originality and individuality. In order to relate experiences each one had to do his own thinking and express his
ideas in his own selected words and statements. He learned by
M.K.
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practice t9 think and to express his thoughts. Wouldn't more
story telling and conversation in the homes, as of old, be a
source of pleasure and profit even at the present time?
Mr. Frazee's class in agriculturA have planted, and will cultivate about an acre and a half of potatoes, on land leased by the
school. Not only the boys, but also the girls have caught the
spirit of the times. Girls in red, in blue, and in white sweater~
have been seen every day planting potatoes with their white
soft hands-- an attractive sight. Other girls have small gardens to cultivate.
The Normal-School leased two vacant lots on which to build
six tennis courts for the school. When war was declared, the
school decided to build only three of the proposed tennis courts,
using only one lot. The other lot has been given over to the
Y.W.C.A. for a school garden.
There are several evidences of the effect of the war upon the
Normal School. A number of the boys have enlisted in the United'States army, and are already in military training. Others have
joined the industrial army, and are active as farm laborers.
A few are still in the rank and file of students. But all are in
places where they, as obedient and loyal citizens of the United
States, can be of some service to their country, to whose call they
are ready to respond at any time.
Mr. L.A. Williams, and Miss Carrie E. Minich of the Normal
School faculty, attended recently the "Western Drawing and
Manual-training Association" held at Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr.
Williams was appointed to report on printing in the schoolg
of Minnesota, at the next meeting of the Association, to be held
at St. Paul, Minnesota.
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THE HISTORICAL MUSEUM.
ALBERT WINBLAD

The Historical Museum is something that will be long remembered. Upon its being announced in Assembly that we
should have a historical exhibit we wondered as to t he character
of a thing of this t ype. When several people went into the office,
to talk to Mr. Brown about a dance,they had the first glimpse
of the exhibit, in a rather unique way. He went into his private
office and returned with a broad smile, for he was ready for
them with a flint-l ock g un. They then knew that the exhibit
was to be a reality.
The people coming to the Museum were welcomed by a host
and hostess, dressed as colonists, who directed them to the Museum. Other charmingly dressed hos tesses were around the Museum to make the guel3ts feel at ease, and to assist them wherever possible.
The first things one noticed on entering the Museum were the
furniture, the large set of andirons, the old patriotic pictures,
the spinnig whed, and the sewing machine. The latter was especially interesting. It was very smooth-running but it was difficult to operate as it was run by a wheel which one turned with
his right hand. Many Hall girls were seen looking wistfully at
this clever little machine. During the afternoon the spinning
wheel, run by Miss Dopp dressed as Martha Washington, entertained many people.
There were many odd small articles of this early time: dishes,
glass-ware, and other furnishings of the colonial home. The
"warming pan" seemed amusing to most of us but the seriousness with which one old lady told of its use made us realize that
it was not meant for amusement. Live coals were placed in this
and it was used to warm the sheets. By the way, the coarse
sheets looked as if more than a warming pan was needed to
make them comfortable. A device of the same type was a little
stove designed to be carried to church. The churches were not
heated. The saintly people were no doubt supposed to keep their
0.M.
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minds on the sermon and thus be oblivious of the discomfort of
their bodies.
The conveniences- - or lack of conveniences--of the early
times were shown by the objects used in making and taking
care of candles. They were cheap tin devices designed to be
used in the average home. The large number of these, including
trimmers and snuffers, shows that the candle has been essential.
A device which shows the medical efficiency of the colonial
house-wife was the cupper aud cupping glaBs. This seems to be
a complicated little invention but still it dates back into our
early history.
The old hand-made dresses and bed-spread attracted many
persons' attention . . T})e qw1 lity of the china-ware aud ':rockery
seemed to show that tht people demanded the best, though
most of their articles were home-made. This china-ware Sfiemed
much ahead of the average ware of to-day.
At tables were collections of papers , books, and pictures, people being stationed at the tables to explain the articles. Colonial papers were plentiful, and some interesting papers on the
Civil War were on exhibit. A very interesting paper was the
one telling of the death of George Washington. Some of the
advertisements in these papers were striking. One man offered
for sale a mule, a saw-mill, and a strong, healthy nigger-wench.
The "New England Primer" was one of the most popular books,
many persons recalling, "In Adam's fall, We sinned all.''
The daguerreotypes, which are photographs finshed on metal plates, were new and interesting to most of us although if
one judges the looks of the people of the early time by their
liknesses on these types, they were not much better looking
than the people of to-day.
During the afternoon the guests were served tea and caraway cookies in a room across the hall from the Museum. The
waitresses were dressed as Puritans and had a little Puritan's
dainty manners. Music on the melodeon entertained the guests.
The room was lighted in the evenin}! by candle~.
O.M .
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At eight o'clock a program was given in the auditorium. This
consisted of tableaux, talks on colonial customs, and music of
the colonial period. A very much enjoyed number was the dancing of the Minuet to the music of the melodeon. Old-fashioned
dances were given in the gymnasium also. Everyone surely enfoyed the Museum during its short life.

BUT HEW AS A GOOD SPELLER
ROMA GANS

A spelling test had been given to t he entire schoo l. He failed
to spell sixty per cent of the words correctly, yet he insisted that
he was a good speller. In spite of his insisting he was obliged
to enter the special class in spelling. To all of his friends he
told the same sad facts--that he was a good speller; that he
had been a trifle unfortunate in the exam; that he was obliged
to take spelling.
"Why not ask the teacher to give you an examination ?'';,aid
one friend. "If you pass it, it will be proved that you do not
belong in that class."
"I will," he said.
A week later this same friend met him.
"Are you out of that spelling class?" t.e asked.
"No."
"Did the teacher give you the examination?"
''Yes."
"Well, and still taking spelling?"
"Yes. I spelled twelve of the fifty words correctly."
O.M .
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TWILIGHT IN THE MARSHES.
EMMA GLASER.

The sun has dropped behind the western hills
And left o'er all the world a glorious afterglow,
Reflected in the many shimmering rills
That spread the gold in limpid pools below
The hills, where spreads the marsh, a wide expanse,
Where mystic beauties call and gloom and glance.
The wonders of the marsh hold me spell-bound,
Suggest alluring thoughts for revery;
But suddenly I hear a soft, distinctive sound,
A low "Weet! weet!" that seems to come to me
Across the rush-rimmed mirror at my feet
And mingles with the marsh sounds, clear and sweet.
My eager eye soon seeks the caller out,
The sociable, small piper of the sandsQuick footed, cheerily he flits about,
Nor pauses while he sends his call to land.
A friendly, patient creature, he
Calls coaxingly across the marsh to me.
The golden splendor fades, and twilight steals
Across the marsh with velvet-footed tread;
Soft marsh sounds mingle, and my spirit feels
Communion with the Power around me spread.
My little gray-brown bird across the pool
Still sends his greeting through the twilight cool.
Majestic now the bittern rises near
To send his booming call across the marshes wide.
The teasing whinny of the rails I hear
As shyly through the friendly grass they glide;
And still I see my patient little friend
Flit through the whispering reeds that round him bend.
The blackbirds' whistling calls have died away;
The bitterns from the shielding grass have flown;
The terns and mocking rails no longer stay;
My little bird and I are left alone.
His voice now comes to me with plaintive stress
To bridge the melancholy loneliness.
L.E.H .
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ALUMNI NOTES
C. O. BEMIS

"One of my friends mailed me a coyp of the "Normal School Recorder." I wish to congratulate the Seniors on
the publication of the monthly. It is an interesting record of
Normal affairs and Normal thought. The articles are well
written and the printing is neatly and attractively done.
"I was Rspecially pleased with the suggestion that
the "Recorder" might serve as a medium between the ever increasing members of the alumni. It would then supply a longfelt want among us who are still greately interested in our Alma
Mater but cannot be present at the school activities.
"Kindly let me know what the subscription rate is
I wish to receive the new magazine regularly.
Sincerely,
Geo. A. Selke."

•

Warren Allen, who is now superintendent of schools in Wal ker, was at St. Cloud looking for teachers before Easter.
Leith and Wess McQueen, Leonard Williams, and William
VonLevern spent Easter vacation at the tomes of their parents
in St. Cloud.
Oscar Bergman, who is now attending the University of Minnesota preparatory to taking the medical course, visited school
after Easter vacation. Oscar is planning to teach again next
year.
George Freisleben was in St. Cloud for a short visit April 12.
Roy Ireland attended the Salto dance April 14, and left for
parts unknown early the next morning. However, he had a
prospective position as principal.
Jim Burns, who is to be a graduate at the College of Education, University of Minnesota, this June will be superintendent
of schools at Foley, Minnesota next year.
Unice Penny, Lisa Duckstad, and Louise Larawa were visitF . P.
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ors at the opening of school after vacation.
Mildred Smith, class of 1913, Helen Harris, and Eva Staples
spent Easter vacation at their respective homes in St. Cloud.
Irma Nash will remain at Excelsior for next year.
Martin Moe was married last fall, Aug. 30. He taught during
the past year at Onamia. Next year he will be superintendent
of a consolidated school at Pillager, Minnesota.
Henry Peterson will remain at Donaldson next year.
Emma Glaser and Jeanette Guthrie send word from Evanston,
Illinois that they are enjoying their work.
We are informed that it is not a case of a "half Nelson" for
Ralph Borman but all Nelson. Consequently he is going to
stay there next year.
William Moe will remain at Kennedy next year.
Barney Kuefler was married at Newfolden last November,
and has been principal of the school there this year.
William Fessler and Basil Clark were in St. Cloud for the
Convention.
Hazel Duffy, class of 1910, was married at Christmas time,
and is living in Kansas.
Gaylord Clark will spend next year in the West. She is not
_going to teach.
Cynthia McCarty spent Easter vacation at her home in St.
Cloud.
The Minneapolis Tribune gives the following account of the
marriage of Glen Varner, a former resident of St. Cloud and
a graduate of the Normal School: "The marriage of Miss Irene
Walter and Glen F. Varner of St. Cloud took place Thursday
evening at six o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Walter, 2745 Colfax Avenue south. Mr. Varner is superintendent
of schools in Kimball, Minn."
~
Miss Mae Wolfsberg was married to Mr. Clarence Hull at the
home of her parents Saturday evening April 7. Mr. and Mrs.
Hull will make their home for the present at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Wolfsberg.
Marie Grinols is teaching at Douglas, Arizona. She is going
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to remain there for next year.
Cordelia Essling visited at school the week-end beginning
April 20.
A Program of the Greek games given at Barnard College have
been received from the supervisor of athletics there, Miss Bird
Larsonwho was graduated from this .school in the Class of 1906.
On April rn, Herbert Gould, who was graduated in the Class
of 1906, gave a song recital in the Assembly. The audience,
many of whom were Alumni also, were enthusiastic in their
praise and said that the Alumni could well, be proud of having
Mr. Gould as one of their number. Mr. Gould sings with the
Chicago Symphony this summer.
The following alumni ~ re doing supervision work in
Minnesota in 1916-17:
Harry Flynn
Assistant State High-School Inspector
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT3
County ·
Town
Name
R. F. Ross
Walker
Cass
Ida Theo Rud
Ada
Norman
R. L. Adley
Fergus Falls
Otter Tail
J. R. Cambell
Pipestone
Pipestone
H. B. Hursh(assistant)
Duluth
St. Louis
Bessie L. Caswell
Wheaton
'frav rse
A. A. Zech
Annandale
Wright
HIGH-SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
Nam
City
John A. Shoemaker
Aia
H. L. Anderson
Adrain
W. A. Ziegler
Annandale
P. P. Colgrove
Virginia
Warren H. Allen
Walker
Mat. Garding
West Concord
FD
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Erich Selke
Geo. A. Selke
H. W. Getchell
Geo. E. Butler
C. E. Campten
STATE GRADED SCHOOLS
Geo. H. Kreinbring
R. W. White
J. W. Perry
J. Arthur Anderson
B. C. Winkelman
Arthur Barsness
Joseph Magnusqn
James H. Praught
Henry C. Peterson
Otto P. Schellinger
A. N. Hutchins
H. W. Steabner
Merle E. Smith
A. G. Lindgren
R. Boehm
J. F. Oliver
Wesley Thurman
Wm. M. Fessler
Wm.Moe
G. F. Varner
Fred Ladd
J. Ross Oberg
A.H. Martin
Geo. F. Freisleben
Edward F. Johnson
Chas. V. Bond
C. E. Nelson
J. F. Gravin
M.P. Moe
M. E. Omann
Arthur F. Kuieff

Atwater
Mabel
St. Charles
Sleepy Eye
Two Harbors
•Badger
· Big Lake
Browerville
Carver
Clear Lake
Comstock
*Cromwell
Dayton
*Donaldson
Donnelly
Ellsworth
Evansville
Ff'deral Dam
*Floodwood
Foley
Forest Lake
Franklin
Grey Eagle
•Kennedy
·Kimball
Lakevill~
Lester Prairie
.Lynd
Menagha
Middle River
Morgan
~Nemadji
Northome
*Onamia
Stewart
.Tenstrike
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Carl A. Anderson
Waconia
Peter M. Paquette
Waubun
Melroy
Arthur Jacobson
OTHER CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS
. Name
Town
Herbert Keufler
Bjiou
Roy Petrie
Birchdale
Mabel Lindbug
Friesland
V. A. Johnson
Gemmell
D. A. Gannon
Hebron
P. W. Wentland
Hitterdal
Ralph Borman
Nelson
Clifford Rockwood
Indus
B. C. Kuefler
Newfolden
* Con so Iidated S chools
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HUMOR
WHO'S WHO.
MYRTLE CLARK.

Little Bacil and Glen of about four and six years; respectively,
jumped into the big woodim swing ·on their lawn.
Suddenly a bright idea popped into Glen's, mind. "Let's play
train,·• he cried.
·
"All right, and this seat will be the engine,."
"We have to stop at Minneapolis to get the people," put in

G~.

,

Immediately the two lads stood side by side whizzing toward.
Minneapolis.
Thinking the destination nea'r,lyreached, little Bacil called out,
"Toot! Toot! Minneap· --"
"Aw,. shut up! You think you're the whole engine. But•you're
not the wholeenginej you're only a part of. it. I?m the whole
engine."
TABLES TURN-ED.
Louise Johnson

I was just finishing: putting my word drill on the board when
little Heien entered the room.
lter cheeks were rosy and her
brown eyes were sparkling from the early morning walk to
school.
·
"Good morning, teacher,"said Helen. .
"Good morning, Helent I answered, as I turned again to the
board to check over my work hurriedly.
"Please, teacher, I didn't bring my reader to school this morning," ventured brave Helen.
"Ah,'' I thought,. "here is my chance to show my critic my ability as a disciplinarian. I must not fose this opportunity." Con·
scious of · my critic 1s presence, I turned upon poor Helen and
said, "Didn't bring your reader to schooI! · Why, Helen, I'm surprised at you. Above ·aff rny girls, i thought I could depend upon
Helen. But since she can not remember to bring her reader to
school mornings, I am disappointed, in her." Then in a very
superior voice, "AU right, Helen, ,since you can not remember
W\ I' .
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to bring your reader, I shall forbid you to take it home after this.
From now on your reader is to be left in your desk at the close
of school."
In place of the expected expression of repentance upon the
little girl's face, I was slightly annoyed by the bright smile
which was spreading over the child's countenance. Helen,
blinking her large brown eyes, came over to my side, looked up
at me, and said, "Teacher, do you know why I didn't bring my
reader this morning?"
"No, Helen. Why?"
"Because I didn't take it home.'' '
. UNCALLED FOR- ADVICE.
Geo. M. Und~le:,.

In a little village in the southern part of the state the depot is
situated about a mile from the post office. An old man is em,.
ployed to carry the · sacks of mail between these two points ..
The trains on this particular line are of ten late especially in the
winter. One cold winter's day the old mail carrier came shuffling into the village restaurant.
Upon his entrance he was greeted by cheery saiutations such
as, "Good morning, Dad"and"Well, Dad, is it cold enough for
you?"
·
· After removing the icicles from his mustache the old man,
addressing no one in particlar, remarked, "I wonder if No. 1
is on time today."
The man who always volunteers his advice immediately replied,
"Well, there's the tellyfoam. Why don't you foam up and find
out?"
The old man turned on the speaker and with a voice of mingled sarcasm and contempt fiercely demanded, "What do you
take me for? A confounded old yeast cake?"
EXPOSED to GRAMMAR.
Ebba C. Schebloom.

The class was one of those interesting grammar classes in
which the teacher is very ~trict, and in which one strains every
W.F.
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nerve in order to get all the details. One day when one or two
of,.th~ class were absent, ill with the.smallpox, die teacher said:
"What parts of speech can 'here' be, Mr. Larson?"
" 'Here' must be an adverb," Mr. Larson replied.
"What part of speech can 'here' be?" tlie teiicher asked of
one of the other pupils.
" 'Here' can be either an adverb or art adjective," the ptipil f-e~~-

'

an

"Give ':in example of 'here' as
adjective,., the teacher said.
"The pupils here are taking grammar," t he stud.int ans'lvered.
"They are exposed to grammar, you mean to say," the teacher
corrected smiling.

Kodaking among the Yakima Indians.
Geo. M. Lindsley.

"I wonder 'what is coming now," said my c'Ousin to me a's we
looked across the sage-brush-covered mesa and down
to the
Yakima River, which, as it wound :among the low ·sand hills,
glistened like a strip of silver in 'the April morning sun .
Our attention had been attracted by a ·slowly approachil'tg clo1id
of dust, which was moving in 011r direction along the dry 'threadlike trail that led from the irrigation dam up across the table
land on which my uncle's homestead was located. In a few
minutes the object of otir vision became more distinct as it appeared above the brow of the plateau. We 'pei-ce·ived it 'to oe a
human being riding a small pony.
"What a peculiar gallop the pohy 'has!" •said I .
"It is an Indian ptmy . They a'.lways go that way," 'r eplied my
cousin.
By this time the ricler had-a:pproached near enough so we could
see that he wore a broad-=brimmed Pin-anfa hat beneath which
streamed out tresses of long hair.
"He must be an indian," exclaimed my cousin.
"Where could he have come from? "I asked.
The Indian now drew his 'J)Ony to a ·walk, 'and while he·t itnidly

on

H.I.
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approached, my cousin explained to me that every spring a ban~
of vagrant Indians camped at the irrigation dam for the purpose
of catching salmon; therefore our visitor must belong to this
roving band.
As the Indian rode into the yard my cousin said, "Oh! he was
here last year. His name is Joe Bob."
I was interested.. A few paces from the house I stood and
stared. Passing tis Joe Bob rode straight up to the gate. My
aunt had seen him approaching. Coming out of the house she
greeted him with a cheery go9d morning spoken in Chinook,
which is the language of some of the western Indians and of
which she knew a few words. Still I stared and well I might,
for I had never before seen such a specimen of humanity. His
face, beardless and very brown, was wizened and wrinkled. His
hair presented a very weather- beaten appearance and hung
down over his shoulders and back. Thrnugh his coarse gray locks
gleamed, suspended from his ears, purple glass pendants which
were about an inch and a hnlf in length. His touseled locks
were surmounted by a dirty Panama hat, which was ornamented by what had been a white ostrich plume. It was fastened to
the crown of the hat by a piece of wire. He wore a vest of
beautifully woven beadwork, with a coat of some kind of coarse
material.
Such was my first observation of a Yakima Indian.
Of course after seeing such an interesting person as Joe Bob
I was very eager to visit the .Indian camp because at that
time I was affected with kodak mania. I thought that there
would be a fine chance to get many interesting pictures.
One fine day I set out, armed with a kodak. As I came near
to the camp I saw a number of women at work near the one
large teepee which provided sheiter for all of the members of
the vagrant band. First I came to a sort of rack-like contrivance
on which hung, exposed to the wind, sun, and flying. dust, a
goodly supply of salmon, Beneath the rack on the ground were
seated two women busily engaged in preparing fish to place on
the rack. With.red shawls well drawn over their heads and
.H.K.
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with their backs toward me, the women stolidly continued to
work apparently unaware of my presence. Two snaps of the
kodak and I passed on to a little rise of ground where I observed
two little girls each carrying a papoose on her back. They had
already begun to move toward the teepee and quickened their
steps•: irtto' a kind of trot as I came nearer, but because of the
heavy, human freight, they could not go very fast. Bending
beneath the weight of the papooses and bowing their heads to
conceal their faces, the children tried to hurry. Long strings of
beads around their necks, extending almost to the ground, im, peded their flight. If I could not get a snapshot of the girls'
faces, I thought, perhaps I could get a picture of those nodding
papooses. Hurriedly I snapped the shutter of the kodak. The
two little girls took refuge in the shadow of the teepee. The
te2pee was constructed on a frame-work of poles. Canvas, blankets, and old cloth covered the poles except at the top which
was left open for the smoke to escape. On one side a flap of
canvas formed a door.
Not to be daunted by the evident unwillingness of the Indians
to be photographed, I began to move nearer to the wigwam, but
by the time I had got within range of it not an Indian remained
in sight. All had quickly and silently disappeared within the
wigwam's smoky, grimy walls. I now decided to move on towards the dam as I wanted a picture of it. I discovered, about
ten rods from the wigwam, a lone, bent, old Indian, who surely
must have been the grandfather of them all, hobbling about
with the aid of a cane, entirely unaware of the presence of a rude
intruder. I had begun to wonder why he had not vanished with
the others, when, strangely enough, I noticed that he was tethered by a short rope which was fastened to a stake driven into
the g-round. Why this peculiar arrangement I never knew but
thought, "Here is one that cannot run away." Accordingly I had
begun to adjust my kodak for a time exposure when my attention was attracted toward the wigwam by a chorus of excited
voices. The flap of the teepee was suddenly raised and out darted an Indian squaw shouting what sounded to me like "Klat a
H.K.
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wa! Klat a wa!" Holding, with one arm, a shawl as a shield behind which to hide, she ran straight towards the old man, who
dropped immediately to the ground in a heap. Hastily divesting herself of a ragged blanket which she had about her shoulders she threw it over the recumbent form of the now motionless old man. Turning and still shielding her face the squaw
dashed back to the teepee pouring forth as she ran a volume of
very intelligible English invectives.
As the old man seemed now nothing but a heap of rags I -did
not attempt further operations in his direction but betook myself
to the dam. Here I saw eight or ten male Indians and also the
two squaws I had seen at the fish racks. They, no doubt, had
come to inform the men of my depredations. Here I also noticed
our former visitor ,Joe Bob. Some of the men had fish spears and
as the great silver salmon tried to leap up over the dam a spear
would be hurled <,1-t. them with wonderful skill and agility, and
they would be dragged up on to the river bank. I had just
about given up trying to get a picture of the Indians, but now
thought that perhaps here was a chance to get a good picture
of them while they were spearing salmon. .The Indians began
to chatter to me in Chinook and broken English. I gathered
from their jargon that they wanted money but I said, "No," and
paid no further attention to them. With menacing looks and
gestures they tried to frighten me away. Just as I was ready
to snap the kodak, a young Indian uttering an oath in English
leaped at me. Snatching the kodak he said, "Let me see that
camera." He raised his arm to throw it into the river. ·
Quickly I seized his arm. Taking the kodak from him I asked,
"What do you mean?"
He replied, "You can't take any pictures here."
Then he broke forth in English which he emphasized by much
profanity. Several of the other Indians had gathered around us
and were sympathizing with their leader. I soon made it plain
to them that I had as much right there as they had, and if they
didn't want their pictures taken, all they had to do was to keep
out of the way. W1th much muttering, many threats, and susH. K.
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picious parting glances, they finally withdrew.
After taking one or two snap-shots of the dam, I left Joe Bob
and his band in peace and returned home to develop the eight
or ten pictures I had tried to take. To my great displeasure
only one was a success and that was the one of the fish-drying
r.acks.

THE CRUSHING OF DISLOYALTY.
C. Ru11Sell Ho:,t.

The day before, each member of the school had been presented
by President Brown, with an American flag, to be worn on the
coat or dress. Elbert, observing that his classmate had no flag
on his coat, queried, "Dick, you are not wearing a flag?"
"No," responded Dick Emphatically, "and I do not intend to
wear one."
"I don't suppose you will fight for the flag either," said Elbert
sarcastically . To this his friend boldly replied in the negative,
adding that when it was the will of the people, and not of a few
capitalists, that we should go to war, he would be ready to do
his share of the fighting. Elbert reminded his disloyal classmate of the duty of every citizen in time of war, and concluded
by saying, "To oppose the government in such an important
move is little short of treason. If your country, when at war,
is not worth upholding, it is not worth calling your own."
"If that be true," declared Dick, "then I have no country."
"Bert," said Elbert, stopping the former as he was passing,
"meet Mr. Richard Wesley, the man without a country."
Declaring his unwillingness to acknowledge the introduction,
Bert recited those often qnoted lines of Scott:
"Breathes there the man, with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
'This is my own, my native land'?"
The next day the stars and stripes were observed on the lapel
· of Dick's coat.
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OUR PRIVATE CAR.
HAZEL KOCHENDORFER.

One fall day several years ago we sat at the table after luncheon talking about the fair that was to be held in San Francisc.o
in 1915. Aunt Tillie and Aunt Ella were staying with us for a
few weeks and thought they would go to California that year.
Mother and father planned.to go and my sister Verne and I wanted to go. Thne were four more of our relatives that we knew
were going. That made ten in the fami y, and we knew of several
friends who were planning to go to California that summer. After father had gone out to wo rkthe rest of us remained in the dining room planning the details of the trip we should like to take.
Some one suggested it would be a good plan to get a special car
n our party was iarg·e enough. '
Later in the day Verne and I commenced to discuss the subjecca.gain. We always plan each thing we want to do as enthusiastically and as much in detail as if it were sm·e to happen and
tu happen ver_v SllOn.
We decided to call up a railroad office to
find out how many- persons a pullman would accomodate and the
·price per clay with porter servioi. We drew straws to see who
would have to telephone to the ticket office. I lost, and called
up the Burlington office. The man who answered the telephone
d i» not seem to be able to give me offhand the information I
wanted. To my rather vague questions I got r ather vague answers.
The man finally said, "If you will give me your name, I can
sena o , L t.O 1,e nfv mation ,n , few days."
1 immediately answued, ''.' ohn Kochendorfer, South Park.
Thank you.'' And I hung up the receiver.
We forgot to mention the incident to the rest of the family
and in a few days had entirely forgotten it ourselves.
On an oppressively rot afternoon about a week later Verne
and I were in the kitchen taking turns at ironing. We had all
the doors and windows open trying to catch the breeze that
didn't exist. We both ironed in such an ambitionless way that for
L . H.
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every two minutes the electricity was turned on it was off ten. It
was Verne's turn to iron and I was sprawl@d as comfortably as
I could be on a kitchen chair with my head and arms resting on
the table. I was trying to get as much enjoyment as I could out
of Verne's turn to iron.
A prolonged rapping on the door of the back porch made me
turn my head lazily, but I did not lift it from my arms. Through
the open door I could see a stranger standing.
"Verne, some one's knocking," I said.
"Well, why don't you go?" Verne asked.
"I'm sitting down. You answer it," I begged.
"No, you go. I'm ironing," Verne said obstinately.
1 was about to reluctantly get up when I heard father's paper
rustle as he threw it on the floor. I had forgotten that he was
reading in the living room. Very likely it was father the man
wanted to see, anyway. I waited a moment . So ' did father.·
Evidently he decided we hadn't heard for at the second knock
he arose.
The li ving room and kitchen both open on to the south porch
and as father stood confronting the stranger I found myself contrasting their appearance. The stranger was a middle-aged ·
man perfectly groomed and attired but a little warm-looking as
he stood in the hot sun holding in his arm an uncomfortably
large stack of pamphlets and folders. Father's nair was tousled,
his khaki overalls were soiled, and his shoes were dusty, but he
stood at ease looking inquiringly at the man .
. "John Kochendorfer?" asked the stranger in a courteous manner. There was a little surprise in his voice as ne asked the ques-·
tion.
"Yes," said father slowly.
Sometimes father says a good deal in one word. This time
he seemed to ask, "Book, real-estate, or nursery man?"
"I am Mr.Randall, the general passenger agent of the Burlington railroad," said the man. "I understand you want a
private car for a trip to California."
· At the words "general passenger agent" I sat up startled and '
L. H.
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looked at Verne. She had suddenly become alertly interested.
As the next words verified our fears, we flashed an understanding look at each other and we both beat a hasty retreat. My
path was clear but Verne allowed nothing to stand in the way
of her escape. I heard the ironing hoard crash to the floor and
the iron fall with a heavy thud as we fled to the room where
mother and Aunt Tillie were sewing.
They thought something must have happened and both of them
jumped up frightened as we burst in. For a moment Verne and
I tried to tell them about the private car father was finding out
he wanted, butweonlygaspedincoherently. Wesatdownon the
floor convulsed with laughter. Mother made a weak attempt
at frowning for she had had experience with the jokes that
Verne and I enjoyed so much.
Our mirth abated for a second when father came to the door
and started to ask, "Do you know---?"
The bewilderment on his face was too much for us. We broke
out afre3h and the situation cleared for father at once.
"I guess you're the people he wants to see." said father.
He t urned to the door and ushered in Mr. Randall. That gentleman accepted our explanations with such good humor that
we decided to deal with the "Burlington" when we travel in our
private car.

WHAT SHOULD YOU HAVE DONE?
RUBY ERICKSON.

Helen Smith and Margaret Brown were playmates. Margaret
lived ten blocks from Helen's home. She was not allowed to visit Helen unless accompanied by some older person.
One Saturday afternoon Mrs. Smith was interrupted in her
work by the ringing of the door-bell. She answered the ring.
There stood Margaret.
When Mrs. Smith saw her she said, "Margaret, did you come
over here all alone? Does your mother know you are here?"
Margaret quickly answered, "Oh.:..when I asked Mamma if I
could come over here she said, 'Run along. I'll think about it'.
80 I just ran along."

THE ,MOCK TRIAL: ·
c:. RUSSELL HOYT •
'
Listen, my readers"and you shatf'hear'
.,Qfrthe ~reat.mQek~rial, now famous ~ere, ,,
On a Fi:1d'a y Jn Ap:r1l soon after 8:05; . , ,
Hardly a Philo is now alive
:
.
But re:meml?e~s that trial known f~r and .neat.
The jur~ was paneled and duly sworn
.· ,,
By 'Poepke-clerk of the court-precise. .
,
' ' Then, with cljents, the lawyers,soon enterfli i...
,Of the
to d:ecide the
case;.:_,
, .
r hayseed jury
,
,
Gannoh so shrewd, and Larson :so calm, ,
Attor~eys bf fame,' to 'th~ court 'h ad come;
Readr to hear-and questii>n with care~
,
Th;rpugh evert, detai.I,. the,witneases there, , ,
As each took his oath end sat. in, the .chair.. ,
l

'

1c-,a

'

;

J

'

'1

,Then b'a'ri,g! we}lt the gavel', and,withsearcliring ie ~' )
Pompously 'rose,-rrot B~n Lindseythe wise,
,·
(He is a judge of n·a 'tiortalfame}- ,
,
, , But one who uses an ,.. ,,, in '1is :nain~.
' And said,to t'h~ people, "*Tell np'Ues!''
,Then Schultz,,the ,plaintiU ·was.called,..and,1told .
In halting voice.-, tho~gh,.he:ja not'iQld,,, '
· ·
How he fired Pete ,@lson,,,on,,the hoard.'• d~ee. .
While prine.ipal iUf ,the.alChoola,at,_Gabhml-..:S'- 'D,.,,, '
For 'raisinR" the lid .o ' ipiano so:fin~ ,
.t
An<J p'laeing 1within1<ther.e:aihowliJW",,feline.'
•

I

-

C

\

"

•

,I

'

'

Later at Pumpkin Center,,ini,Minn. c.,
'
Schultz ,for th,e1~incu>alsla4p had ,~ppfi~;
But Ostergren got 'it (though har J Schultz bad med)
By sland'erously telling the bo,rd; that Schul~
'
, So weak had been in his dis~ipline, ,
' : , _'
· That Schultz asked the board, as he almost cri~,,
, What he should do about Olson's
offence. '
I
1

V

'

'

I

'

'\
' . Th'e defendant;· Ostergren, next.~k the stand,
Recoun~ the facts .a s they llad occurred, ·
And h~ said in voice both bold and stirred,
In answer to Gannon', stern demand, . .
' ,'T~ -name the principal at P4mpldn Center,
"I think that my, wife's moth~r•s son-in-law,
Sure is the best I ever saw, ,
.
·'
And holdsJthat job through surilmer·and winter."
. To the ,sta11d the witnes~es then came: . ,
.Of the ~abb,ville boar,d :0. Puff by name,. . }
Of Schultz' did speak in comment •fine. . ,
Then 'one whose name would take ·awhole line,
Of ,the~P.C. ·Board, told his part in the irame.
I

t

I

,

·

·

·

· Now last to the stand came Pncle Tom,
Of the Board last named, the president.
· Kin to Ostergren..:_therefore bent
1
On a'idiiig his ~ephew, Tom J ~yner had come.
Th~_lawyers,both their pleas then r~ad;
.
Then to the jurors the charge was, said,
And out of the court the jury w:as filed 1 1
, By Varner,
the ·sheriff, with look so mild.
t
,
f

#

.' ·

.

It,i.was five by the courthouse clock, ·
When the jury returned with what they had foun~'
\ The judge for si!ence then did knock, '
;" I
And the foreman whose name is Ole Moe ·
Informed.the court, ye-, to ~ome one's woe,~
' "Guilty!
with damag:es, four hun_dred I pounds!"
.
,You can: verify the truth ,o f this scene
By cons~ltmJ Graven; coµrt reP,o~r 110 keen.
f

/

•

I

.

l

;

.

f

r
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SCHOOL MANSES AND A BIT OF LIFE IN ONE.
EVELYN C. NELSON

I wonder how many of the readers of the Normal-School Recorder know what a school manse is. For two school years, I
had the good fortune to live in one. But, before I relate a few
of my experiences there, I will tell you a little about manses.
A school manse is a home for teachers, built in connection
with a school. The number of teachers whi '.!h;; manse accommodates depends upon the number of teachers employed in the
school in connection with that manse. Manses may be found in
a few counties of Minnesota, but St. Louis County leads in progress along this line. In this particular locality the teachers'
homes are almost invariably attached to or built above the school
buildings, and are known as teacherages. It was in this county
in 1909 that the first two were built. At the present time there
are thirty-four manses in the county. Of these, twenty-seven
are built in connection wit h the rural schools. The excellent sup. ervision of these schools by the county superintendent, Mr. N.
A. Young, by his assistant, by the principal of the Unorganized
District, by the four supervisors of various subjects, together
with the aid of the county nurse, makes the school work compare favorably with that of city schools, the manses a success,
and the desired home of many a teacher.
These twenty-seven manses may be divided into four classes.
Those of the first class, the latest and most modern ones, of
which there are several, consist of several rooms built above
the school building where at least two or more teachers are employed. The second and largest class includes manses consisting of three or four rooms forming the rear part of a school
building where two, three, or four teachers are engaged to teach.
The third class generally consists of two rooms built at the rear
of a one-room rural school. The fourt h class, of which there is
at present but one, consists of a four-room cottage built apart
from the school.
The first of the rural schools with a manse accommodating
two teachers was built in 1913, one-hundred miles north of
O.M.
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Duluth and nine miles from Tower. This building replaced an
old, over-crowded, log school-house, in which the teacher not
only taught but in which, for lack of a boarding place, she was
compelled to live. It was to this new building that Miss Zaiser,
the teacher of the upper grades, and I, the teacher of the lower grades, came to teach the following fall.
No June bride could be more delighted with her new home
than we were with ours. On entering the kitchen, we found a
Monarch range, an ample woodbox filled from the bountiful
supply of birch and pine wood furnished by the county schoolboard, and an Elwell kitchen cabinet, well filled with dishes,
table linen, silver-ware, and innumerable smaller utensils ranging from a rolling-pin to a can-opener. In the pantry we found
granite pans and kettles of various sizes and shapes, and all
necessary laundry utensils from washboards to flatirons and
clothespins. In fact, we found every utensil that we could wish
for.
The combined dining and living room was furnished with a
rich, dark-brown art square, a mission dining-table, four dining-room chairs and two rockers, a library table, and a large
hanging lamp. In one corner stood the "Bonny Oak" heater
which blushed a rosy red many a morning when the mercury
•gradually crept down and down toward its bulb as if even it
were trying to keep warm. When a few pictures, pennants,
and some dainty curtains were hung, the coziness of the place
was complete.
The bed-room was furnished with a dresser and a commode
in golden-oak finish, a large brass bed, necessary bed-clothes,
and two rugs. We also had a sanitary couch, and in the school
room was a White sewing machine for school or household use.
Both of our trunks were easily stored in the roomy closet.
A manse as ju~t described is built at a cost of about six-hundred dollars and furnished, the sewing machine not included,
for about three-hundred dollars. No rent is charged for its
usage and the teach'er is mistress of all she surveys, except
that the county superintendent reserves the right "to look into
~

O.M.

.
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the dresser drawers or peep into the bread-box."
The first night before retiring we locked two doors to our new
home, but much to our dii:may we discovered that the third
door, which had been open all day, had swollen and refused to
shut tightly enough to be locked. We alternately pushed and
pounded, first, one at a time and then together, but all in vain.
Finally we braced it with a chair and went to bed, laughingly
naming our weapon ; of defence, such as the butcher- knife,
rutabagas, and the rolling-pin. I thought of my laughing at
my brothers for wanting to givP. me a revoler, and at my friends
. for advising me to keep a cross dog. Somehow, now, their
thoughtfulness did not seem so foolish, as we lay there awaiting
the approach of ''Gaint Gumbo." But soon the croaking of the
frogs and the sighing of the trees lulled us to sleep.
The first Saturday was also interesting. Our first guests
were the county >iuperintendent, the principal of the Unorganized District, and their wives. After the two form er ones had
inspected the school, some one informed us that they would return later in the afternoon to find out.what kind of cooks we were.
This prospect did not embarrass us as Miss Zaiser was a very
good cook and I a willing helper. As we were cooking and stewing
away, we scolded about the flies. The weather was hot and we
had no screens. Before our guests departed the superintendent
asked if there were.any supplies w.hich we needed. I .v entured to
say that some screens would be greatly appreciated. In a very
short time,screens woven of a very heavy wire .w ith meshes about
an inch square, arrived. Not fly-screens but "boy-screens" as
they were jokingly named. Still they se.r ved their purpose very
well when they were covered with mosquito netting.
We had been in the community but a few -weeks , when we
discovered that only a f ew·of the mothers had been within the
school and manse. This seemed a pity; so we invited all the
mothers over for an afternoon. When the day arrived, almost
every mother came. But to our surprise and -almost-dismay, we
soon discovered that with the exception 0f a very few , they
W.F.
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could talk little or no English. It was hard enough to teach
seven little Finns who could speak and understand only their
mother tongue, but you just try entertaining a group of strangers
who do not know your language! Fortunately they could talk to
each other if not to us. Immediately after the refreshments
were served, every mother in turn shook hands with us. Some
said, "Miss Nelson, come see us," or "Kutoksia palijo," and "Hyvasti,"which, as I learned later, meant"Thank you ever so much"
and "Good by." Sti 11 an other patted me simultaneously on my
back and chest in expression of her joy. Their hearty handshakes and pleased faces meant more than ten English words
ever could mean.
After the last gqest had departed, we investigated the . various pails 'and packages which they had left for us. We found
that we had butter, milk, cream, and cabbages, in great abundance. We appreciated their kindness very much, asa food supply was the only thing that was not furnished. From the nearest
neighbor we bought our butter, eggs, milk, cream, and most of
our vegetables, but the rest of the groceries were ordered from
Tower, our nearest city, and brought out by one or another of
our kind and willing neighbors. Fortunately for us, two other
teachers came to spend this week-end with u,;, as was quite the
custom. They, too, lived in a manse similar to ours, so if we were
not to be found in our manse, we probably were to be found in
theirs.
The week-ends were generally pleasant and busy ones.
After our school tasks and housework were finished, the rest
of the time was devoted to recreation. Hunting, skating, skiing, and the gathering of the fragrant, trailing arbutus were
all enjoyed in turn. Canoeing in the' N upshewaunka," a real
Indian birchbark canoe is a pastime not to he forgotten.
'·It floated on the water
Like a yellow leaf in autumn,"
until one time when it hit a rock. Then we speedily paddled to
the shore and left the canoe. to be mended later. Occasionally,
the young folk of the community would come in to spend Friday
WF.
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or Saturday evening. If any of the boys happened to come with
a mouth-organ in his pocket or an accordion under his arm, the
door to the broad hall between the two school rooms was thrown
open and we "tripped the light fantastic toe."
What would life have been in that community without the
school manse? Should I look back with pleasant memories at
the time spent there as I now do? After having lived in a manse
for two years, I heartily agree with Mr. Vincent, President of the
University of Minnesota, in his statement, "The school manse is
not a fad, nor a luxury; it is a fundamental necessity."

THE POVERTY PARTY.
ROMA GANS

Much interest was aroused, during the chapel exercises one
morning, by the announcement of a "Poverty Party. " In spite
of the fact that t he topic of many conversations is the hardship
due to the high cost of living, the word ''poverty" attached to
"party" seemed to present a brand-new idea to the student body.
All who desired to atten<l were requested to wear clothes suitable to such a party. The latter idea, however, was not e'ntirely new as many of the students had been accustomed to wearing
poverty clothes on every occasion since the beginning of the war.
As the week grew, the interest in the party grew, for· there
were unusually long faculty meetings, whispered consultations,
and an extravagant use of significant glances by the faculty.
If much fun was anticipated at the party, more was realized.
Never before had such a crowd of penny-ridden, ragged-clothed
students mobbed the corridors. There were clothes that were
so jagged that they resembled a fringe; others seemed to be a
combination of fringes and patches; and stm others were either
all patches or chiefly holes. Evidently, however, the appearance of their wearers belied their finances for every one was
able to pay the admission fee of six cents. Here and there one
saw a suit or dress which spoke of better times and a larger
·owner, but the unfortunate wearer was unmercifully fined one
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cent for daring to appear at the party so well dressed. In most
of these cases the offender was obliged to open a charge account with the policeman.
After all of the guests had arrived, sandwich men; or walking bill-boards, hinted as to the whereabouts of the chief attraction and uniformed guides led the way, which termin ated
at President Brown's office. No picture in Mother-Goose story
books ever portr;;yed Mother Goose characters as suitably as
did the faculty. Only then did we realize how Simple Simon,
Little Jack Homer, Humpty Dumpty, Little Red Riding Hood,
Witches, and many more of the people in Mother-Goose land
must have looked.
As soon as the doors of the main attraction were closed, the
side shows began. While some people were losing their balance
on the l'v1erry-go-ro•ui1d, others. were marve ling at the wooden
wonders, the blind bats, or shedding tears at the Downfall of
Greece; and all the while the "bally-hoo'' men were sacrificing
their vo.ices in order that no one should miss any one of the side
shows .
Again t here was a stampede. This time the guests were directe.d to the. Assembly Hall. The first number on the program
was a song by the''Back-to Trio," which held the audience speilbQund-not by their voices but by their motions, which intimated that the ladies of the ''Back-to Trio1' were double-jointed.
The second. feature was Jim Keys,, the famous trained ho,rse.
By the aid. of the qµestions asked of Jim by the trainer;, Jim
told the, audien.ce that his Normal,-School. course had been brief,
(onbr one period in duration·) still he worked the most,di£ficu.lt
problems in arithmetic, such as "2 & 3", with, rapidity and exactnes,s .
The third feature. was the<'Front-to Trh" It. was very apparent that the ladies in thfo trio were closely , related, to, tb.ose
in the firsttrio,. perhaps their better. halves.
After the. grand, match, which was, held in the west gymnasium, prizes w:ere awarded to thnse, who wor.e the "best" cos-
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tumes: a miniature of Charlie Chaplin received one prize, while
Asynthia, a country girl who wore clothes which had been in
use since the Civil War, received another. Then the crowd divided: some went to the east gymnasium to be entertained by
charades, etc; while the others remained in the west gymn,, sium
to dance. The price per dance was one cent, providing one
danced with one's self; ho\vever, most people cared "two cents
about dancing·• and enjoyed the extravagance of a partner.
Promptly at eleven o'c1ock the party was discontinued because
the appearance of all was such as not to warrant freedom from
police suspicion if they were seen on the street too late at night.

PALM SUNDAY.
ALICE JERRARD.

It was Palm Sunday. I was sure every one knew that it was
Palm Sunday. I knew m~ Sunday-School class of little folks
would know.
"I wonder ho w many of you know what day this is?'' I asked.
Several little hands went up. I was delighted.
"I am su1·e more than these few know what day this is. I
have spoken of it before and, in past years, your oth~r teachers
have told you about this day." Almost every hand was then
waving violently in the air. I was surprised but very pleased.
· "There are so many that know that we shall all have to say
it together."'
The reply came back promptly and emphatically from every
small mouth, "April Fool's day."
1

EXCHANGES.
ROMA GANS.

The Recorder wishes to acknowledge with thanks the following exchanges:
Tha Ranger, Chisholm High School, Chisholm, Minn.
The Augsburg 'Echo, Augsburg Seminary, Minneapolis, Minn.
The Artisan, Dunwoody Institute, Minneapolis, Minn.
The Maroon and Blue, Jackson High School, Jackson, Minn.
The Peru Normalite, Peru Normal, Peru, Nebraska.
Normal Heights, Western Kentucky State Normal , Bowling
Green, Kentucky.
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LETTERS RECEIVED
Through the courtesy of Miss Lawrence, we are permitted to
print the following from a letter received from Miss Jeannette
Guthrie who teaches at Evanston, Illinois:
"The Orrington School is different in many respects from the
schools with which I have been familiar. The building itself is
a beauty. The combination of gray stucco with a red brick
foundation, a well kept lawn, a large well equipped play ground,
a chaste artistic interior made sp by an art committee which attends to the decorations thereof, are the distinctive features of
the building. The children differ from the average public
school children in that they are all of one class. The school is
situated in the heart of one of the finest residential districts in
Evanston, and draws its children from these homes of wealth
and culture. I cari't tell you how pleasant my work is with
these lively, spirited youngsters.
I have heard that the Normal School has had the war brought
home to it forcefully by the loss of some of its boys. Evanston
is also mourning the loss of some of its promising young lads.
The flag is on display here throughout the town. Each room in all
the schools has been presented a flag, and at each dismissal the
pupils follow a flag-bearer who stops at the corner of the school
and waits there until each pupil has saluted the flag."
We quote the following from a letter received from Mr. Nat.
Quickstad, a former member of the Normal-School faculty:
"The first issue is a splendid start and one that is in the right
direction and those of us who are up in this North Pole region
will look forward to each succeeding publication.
"Best wishes for a splendid success to the ST. CLOUD NORMAL RECORDER and the dear OLD NORMAL."
And the following from Mr. A. J. Kittleson, Superintendent
of County Schools, Madison, Minnesota:
"I want to thank you for the copy of your school paper which
I received a few days ago, and to congratulate you, for the excellent way in which it was gotten up. I enjoyed reading it very
much."

-

Q0

c:c,

c.r,
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A SUGGESTED LEGACY
JEANE'ITE GUTHRIE

Our school is justly reputed for the high standards it has at~
tained. Loyalty took root back in the seventies, and each year
'has grown stronger under the cultivation of the workers who
have gone before us. To these same workers who gave freely
of their energies and powers in the creation of tha present
standards, we are indebted for the spirit of hard, earnest work
which characterizes our school. We believe, too, that the standard of professional training received here is regarded with
favor by school--men--at any rate superintendents visit us
frequently.
·
·
These hard-earned and well merited reputations have been
entrusted to our keeping, and that we may be worthy of our
trust it behooves us to keep intact . the present standards, and
to do all within our power to create other standards which shall
redound to the credit of this school.
·
In addition to integrity of character, earnest endeavor, and
power of achievement, what is it that most contributes to a person's success in life and stamps him at once as a person worthy
of cultivation? What indeed but the fitting complement to his
fine inner qualities-a gracious exterior. Our student-body we
believe does possess these desirable inner qualities, and what is
more worthy its efforts than the striving to attain a gracious
exterior? President Brown in one of his lectures spoke of a
s·chool whose reputation for gracious manners was so widely
· known that people recognized its students by their pleasing deportment whenever they appeared in public. It is possible for
us to create a like reputation for our school; and even though
during our stay here the public may not seem cognizant of the
higher ~tandards of deportment we have inaugurated, shall we
not · be pleasetl' to hear comments on the exceptionally good
manners of the students who succeed us?
·
Good :manners among our stlident-body are not lacking by any
means. · When surrounded by a group of our particular associ.:_
M,K'
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ates in our homes or elsewhere, we may see a gentleman pretede a lady up the stairs from motives of politeness and not of
haste; or follow her, not push her down. Two people may move
the length and breadth of a crowded ball-room with safety to
life and limb. Guests may come and guests may go and nd't
leave a single irritating trace of their presence in our homes or
in our tempers.
But how seldom do we allow the atoms of unselfishness to escape beyond the confines of our circle. Within, we ·voluntarily
please our neighbor; without, we involuntarily offend him. It requires effort, at the beginning at least, to feel and to show unselfish consideration for the crowds which we meet in passing and
with which we are not identified. We are prone to forget that the
public has feelings even as have our own particular friends.
Its feelings are equally hurt if we tread on its rights and its
toes, or poke its back and jostle its elbows. Its eye is equally
offended by untidy apparel, a tousled coiffure, or the Hershey
wrappers we heedlessly drop on the street corners. Its ears
are equally sensitive to untimely shrieks, and are equally incapable of sympathizing with the delight of the shrieker.
The test of real gentlemen and gentlewomen is thoughtfulness for the comfort of others at all times--thoughtfulness
that reaches out from their own friends and acquaintance~ and
embraces all people with whom they come in contact We are
proud to state that this type of unselfish person does exist in
our school. One day we saw-a student stoop to pick up the end
of an envelope at the eminent risk of being trampled upon by
the herd of students rushing through the hall. We followed in
the wake of this phenomenal student and with our own eyes
saw her deposit the bit of paper in the waste basket in the
southeast corner of the assembly hall. Two weeks later we
stumbled upon another act of courtesy which ·involved both
mental and physical exertion. A student was busily engaged
in collecting from the four corners of one of the class-rooms
twenty books whi<jh she carefully replaced on the table. Since
we knew that this student had gone to the room to study and
M. 1t·
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not to clean house we asked for an explanation of her strange
,conduct. The explanation was simple. The other members of
the class imbued with the spirit of hard work--which you remember characterizes this school--had faithfully studied the
portions assigned them from the t wenty books which had been
placed on the table for their convenience. This girl had caught
a breath of the finer spirit--thought for others--which
moved her to spare some one the task of arranging the books a
second time.
Cleanliness, thA lack of which kills the most pretentious
claim to refinement, surely is not seriously lacking in NormalSchool students. Most of us, too, complete our toilets in the
privacy of our rooms and usually present a well groomed, well
fastened-together appearance before our fellows. Of course
an occasional hairpin does pry itself loose from our "raven
tresses" and "golden locks" and much handling of student tools
does sully the polished brightness of our finger nails; but even
these distressful occurrences are known to have been remedied
in the lower regions far from public gaze,
The world and the faculty, as a rule, admit that the poise
which enables one to conduct himself with composure under
all circumstances is an attribute which time alone in her wisdom can bestow upon the youth. Yet several of our students
while strolling through the lower hall have listened to a startling bit of gossip and have not emitted the shriek which occasions serious disturbance to the ear-drums of the six-hundred
people in the building.
Not only within the four walls of the Normal School but without as well have our students shown that thought for others
occasionally precedes thought for self. One day a group of our
boys walking four abreast on the sidewalk were observed to
resolve themselves into a single file whenever they chanced to
meet anyone, and two of them actually stepped aside into deep
snow rather than force this feat upon an old lady.
The instances of thought for the comfort of others which we
have cited are indeed encouraging glimpses of the good public
M. K ·
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manners that do exist in our school, and which shall be the
foundation of a future, universally acknowledged reputation
for the refined manners of the students of the St. Cloud Normal School. The secret of our ultimate success in this matter
lies in the words frequently quoted by President Brown: ''Think
much about your obligations, and little about your rights."

A GREATER PATRIOTISM
C. RUSSELL H OYT.

The Father of Our Country once said: "I rejoice that a spirit
of liberty and philanthropy is much more prevalent than it formerly was among the enlightened nations of the earth."
Considering the dreadful carnage that has been raging, for
nearly three years, across the waters, that that liberal and philanthropic spirit has greatly waned must be obviously true . . Yet
as the pendulum of society's timepiece moves in its present oscillation, is it still swinging farther away from the point at which
Washington viewed it; or has it started on its backward swing?
After reading our President's message to Congress, I can see but
one answer to the question: "With the entering of the United
States into this great cm~flict, the pendulum has started on its
backward swing toward universal peace and fratern ity."
Then what is my duty a.; a citizen?
What does patriotism
· mean to me?
In my earlier schooldays, spent in the most historical city of
our country, as I visited and looked upon such memorials as the
Liberty Bell, the home of the first American flag, the room in
which the Declaration of Independence was written, and even
the very chairs in which the signers once sat, the thrill that passed
over me, though I cannot describe it, I call patriotism. You
have felt it as you looked upon an old veteran of the Civil War;
a group of soldiers in their uniforms; or the unfurling of the stars
and stripes. But now, in the present crisis ot our nation, the
gravity of which our nearsightedness does not perhaps permit us
to grasp, to me patriotism means all that it meant before and much
more. For, since our country has started the pendulum toward
the time-sought goal, my love of country must extend to love
of humanity.
LB
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Therefore, as a citizen of our great Republic, I stand ready
to serve its leader, President Wilson, and, as a citizen of the
Great Republic of Humanity at large, I stand at the bidding of
· its leader, the Almighty.

TOO BUSY.
mLDIA. SEJ,L.

Several of us Normal-School girls were in at Miss Martini's
buying school supplies. · While we were there, a lady and her
little girl came into the store. I judged the child to be between
two and thr~e years of age.
"Well, girlie, have you come to spend the evening with me?"
Miss Martini inquired.
"No, I am too busy," was the answer the little girl gave.
"What are you going to do that you will be so busy?" Miss
Martini asked.
"Oh! I have to study," was the reply.
"Aren't you going to play with your dolls to-night?"
"No. My dolls have to study too," was the little tot's answer.
Even tiny children and dolls here, it seems, have caught the
spirit of work.
·
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Sl4~RVICEABLE~ WELL TAILORED
HIGH-GRADE SUITS

.-

Special line of graduation suits
No more No less
$2 HATS $2
Complete lines of Furnishing -Goods
'
BLOMMER-GUTHMANN
Clothing Company
SL Cloud Store of Greater Value
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Normal Rings and Pins

Have you one to wear? Better show your COLORS and ADVERTISE
_ the NORMAL.

If you get a WATERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN of us,
will
-:- absolutelY,
guarnatee that we will please you, or let you exchange until
we

you are perfectly suited.
We can FIX any fountain pen.
Take a CORONA TYPEWRITER with you to
J'0Ur school.' G:REAT HELP in your work.
Only weighs SEVEN POUNDS. Can be
~arried easily. Sold on eaay payment plan.

Let u.1

you. a CORONA.

Atwood's Book Store

CORONA

517 St. Germain Street

~-
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WILSON & ·COMPANY
. .
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Wr men's and Children's
Outfitters
Opposite Post-office
St.Cloud, Minn.
Leading Ready to Wear and
Millinery Store
If there .is anything in
ready to wear garments
you need, we have it.

Write, Phone, or Come
in and see us
· An absolute guarantee
with everything we sell.

:
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THAT--A--BOY!
Get your hair cut at

HOLLENHORST'S
The b~st in•the city

B. .F. CARTER
DRUGGIST
We will a ppr ecia te

Hollenhorst's
Barber Shop

,your patronage

Next door to .Security Bank

504 Saint Germain Street
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BE PARTICULAR ABOUT YOUR ~OOM.
IT'3 IMPORTANT.
You . want every keen eyed visitor to admire your
room. The pride of your possessions, s~ch as attractive lace
curtains,draperies, cz:etonne decorations, and rugs' are most
certainly worthy of the admiration of your many friends.
Make your room stand out prominently. Good taste
foe t he ''Roo:n Beautifun .is reflected in the wisdom of
your own seleetion and arrangement,
This stol'e is ever ready with helpful suggestions
fo r interior deco:ra.ting. Particular attention to students.
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Bee Hive Millinery

-

C. M. Enderle & Co.
A most complete line of millinery at very

Lowest Plices

Call to see us

For Kodaks and
Photo Supplies
Go to

Henry's
Corner Drug Store
✓

j

;

Most Complete line
of cut - Flowers
the City. Plenty of
Spring Flowers.

in

.

The Kindler Floral Co.
Phone 437
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